
Improving the health of livestock animals
Livestock producers are continually searching for new management strategies that will help them be both 
innovative and better animal stewards. Maintaining healthy animals may also protect human health.

Here are a few examples of that work:

• A Georgia poultry scientist worked with a pharmaceutical company to redesign their Salmonella
vaccine to reduce poultry deaths. The vaccine, which contains killed Salmonella, is effective against
Salmonella and E. coli and did not cause any birds to die.

• Arkansas researchers found three bacteria strains that significantly improve pig health and feed
efficiency. Those strains were used to develop three probiotic products, which can reduce reliance on
antibiotics to protect swine health.

• Auburn Extension provided aquaculture/aquaponics workshops for Alabama teachers, students,
seafood producers, researchers, Extension agents and the public. To further extend the information, the
aquaculture training videos were posted on YouTube, where they were viewed 140,471 times in 60+
countries.

• To improve cattle genetics, Mississippi Extension offers a Cattle Artificial Insemination School to
educate producers on reproductive management, familiarize them with artificial insemination tools
and provide hands-on artificial insemination experience. As a result of this program, 56 cattle breeders
implemented artificial insemination.

• Over 850 Wisconsin dairy farmers and agribusiness professionals working with 7,500+ dairy cows
attended Wisconsin Extension webinars to learn about managing heifers, using cocktail forage mixtures
in dairy rations, pair-raising calves and more.
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Preconditioning calves produces healthier cattle

• Some New York cattle producers have sought to reduce the need for antimicrobials 
by preconditioning calves — a practice that occurs after calves are weaned and 
involves strict vaccination, nutrition and management strategies for 45 days before 
sale to a feedlot. Preconditioned calves have better immune function.

• To incentivize producers to precondition post-weaned cattle, the price premium 
received by producers should compensate for the additional costs and risks 
associated with preconditioning. Observing bids in a cattle auction market, 
Cornell researchers found that preconditioned cattle sold for 3.9% more than 
non-preconditioned cattle, an extra $48.15 per head. If preconditioning of cattle 
becomes an industry norm, the use of antimicrobials in animal production will 
be reduced. That may stem the development of antimicrobial-resistant bacteria, 
increasing the effectiveness of antimicrobials in treating human diseases.
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